INTRODUCTION
This paper continuous the studies of the entomofauna or that area. The material studies was provided by Pr of. Dr. Nurilo Rodolfo de Lima from the Universidade de Slo Paulo.
Acknowledgment to Prof. Dr. Murilo Rodolfo de Lima who has provid,~d the materIal for study , to Conselho Nacional de Oesenvolvimento Ci entifico e Tecno16gico {CNPq} and to the CAmara Especial de P6s-Graduaelo e Pesquisa of the Unlversidade Federal do Rio Grande do SuI, for their continuous cooperation . DESCRIPTION An almost complete specimen showIng the two tegmina and a distal part of the hind_wing; the body is I). 15m," long and 3.6Jmm wide, the head is 2.lIIm wide, stretched out in front of the subcircular laterally expanded pronotulII "hIch Is 4.00mm wIde; thorax and abdo_en not very well preserved, legs not preserved; cercI long with about ten Joints. WINGS The two teg_ens and the apeK m.'n represented at the left side of of one hing_wing are preserved.Te2 PI.I-II Is very "ell preserved; It is elongated and narrow, three and a half thles as long as wIde, 12.811:111> In length, J.6m_ WIde, anterior lIIargin slightly curved , hind margin straight and parallel to the anterior margin; apex acutely rounded.Co~ tal area r educed, without dIstinct veins Bnd shorter than anal area: SC reduced to one straight forked vein, the longest branch reaching the same size as the anal area . R extending In an almost straight course to the tip of the wing and with its eight branches directed obliquely for-"ard, taking up less than h,lf the surface wing; the rtrst and the las t three branches fork t"ice and end single. M fue, runs parallel to R and subdivIdes Into three branches near the outer margin; the first one single, the second one forks t"ice and the third one rorks once. Cu 01 so 8 free vein, runs parallel to M and divIdes at the S8me level, the anterIor branch is single and the posterior forks once dIstally, the branches being dIrected outwards. Vena dividens strongly impressed . Anal , f'es!J.Jisas, (18) 1986 region elongated, its branches are simple e~cept the last one which bi .
SYSTEMATICS
furcates. intercalated longItudinal striae occur lyon the distal side. Some irregularly disposed b~tween veins special. cross· veins are also seen. The second tegmen , represented on the right side, differs in some details from the tegmen abo ve described , i.e ., the SC seems single , not forked; there are th r '~e more branches (eleven) on fI, which are eQually disposed as far the si~th branch ; M divides mUCh more distally than Cu and it has three branches also, but it forks distally; the third branch is single, but it Is forked at :he flrts tegmen desc r ibed .
OISCUSSION This species presents st r ong sImIlarity with flhipidoblattina angustata specially is Martinov, 1937 from the Liassic of Ku~il . Kin, Turkestan, the form of the wing, In SC, Rand M, however, it bifurcate vein differs from that one because R. angus tat a has one more 10 c, and th,? second and thi r d anal vein bIfurcate. It also present great sim ilarity with Mesoblattlna viti_ica Vishniakova , 1964 from the Upper Ju· rassic of the vitima river· USSR specimen nQ 1969/1646 but it differs from this species because it has SC bifurcate, M and Cu free . Martinova (1937) pointed out that Mesoblattina and flhipidoblatt! na have so many similarItIes that they could be s l nonlmous and in this case the priority wIll be for Mesoblattina.
The present specienn presents some characteristics which allow it to be classifIed as Mesoblattlna and ' some others as Rhipidoblattlna . It was classified as Mesoblattlna only because the majority of Rhipidoblattina has the anal veIns forked while in Mesoblattlna they are single.
It present another ama~lng similarity with one species of the recent genus A.a~onlna Hebard, 1929: A. tingomariensis Rocha e Silva , 1964, from Peru . The shape and displsltion of veins of A. tingoaariensis are so similar that, based on the wIng veins, it could be also classif! ed as Nesoblattina. It differs from the present species in havilg M With more veins and in the fusion of M and Cu with R basally , as Nesoblattl. na vitI.lca Vishniakova.
OCCURRENCE At Santana Formation, Cretaceous, at Sitio Sta. Rita, Chap~ da do Araripe, Pernambuco, 6rasil .
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